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dark, in spite of the published report 
that the combine includes that city.

It is reported that a counter petition 
to the incorporation of the new town-

»- 5£j‘S£55 tss’-arst-Xvw Westminster, No . ■ * , posed to the idea of incorporattion, as
•iit is on foot to form a r P f they consider it premature. Also that 
<,x i:itiou for the purpose ot .= k the expense of municipal machinery for 

full ticket for the cixic elec l *»• sucb a limited area will prove more bur- 
far nothing has been done in e densdme in the matter of taxation far 
of organization, but the organize,s beyond the benefits to be derived. The 

novement talk of holding a meet- petition asks that the letters patent, al- 
few days. The present mem.- ready granted, be at once revoked, and 

the city council have been inter- no election held. » , , .
L', regarding their intentions for -------- A chiof managers has been made

''vt vcar,15 and ft seems clear that not CHEMAINUS. “î ** 1Soy.1 mme a*,^“,wïïth\j.M1r-
,|,x ' , . i,aif 0{ the present board From our own correspondent. Me\ icar being succeeded by Mr. Mosh-

i ok re-election. Chemainus, Nov. 20.—W. H. Lomas er- The force at the mine has been
i, vonrcscntative of a number of ! and Maittand-Dougall passed through ! reduced about ;one-half and the conceji- 
T,!' .h ponitalists who contemplate here yesterday having in Charge two trator closed down until spring. The 

I''ng !> _ 1 ....... saimon cannery and boys who have been attending the Ku- | 1111 np 18. reported as looking well, and
<,nl the city was in town Per Island industrial school and xvho are no fear is entertained of its not being

making" inquiries and suspected of having set firti' to the boys’ j Paying concern. The Skyline is also re- 
ihle sites. The com- | section of the buildings at the school on ! ported to be in good shape. The Work-

Some damage , mg force is on,ly thirteen men, three of
ore three

BRITISH COLUMBIA building' the smelter at Trail, have pur
chased rails, engines, coaches, and flat 
and box cars for a narrow gauge rail
way from Trail to Rossland. The ma
terial is said to be on the way in, and 
the work of constructing the road will 
be commenced at once. The road xvill 
be eighteen miles long, so as to give an 
easy grade. This does not suit the Ca
nadian Pacific, and General Superinten
dent Abbott, of the Pacific division, 
passed south yesterday on his way to 
Spokane to learn what Mr., Heinze 
means.

mentioned is to be connected to give tele
graphic communication with Lillooet.

The railroad work in the vicinity of 
Ashcroft has gradually been drawing to 
a close till one gang, doing rock work 
below here, is the only one left, and the 
work may be said to be over for this 
rear.

The forwarding of over 130,000 pounds 
of freight north the past week shows 
to what proportions the freight handling 
at Ashcroft has grown. As a matter of 
fact from 400,000 to 500,000 pounds a 
month pass over the big road. A large 
slice of it goes to ranchers and stock- 
men up country, but the mining inter
ests absorb a great deal.

James Ker, of Montreal, who Has been 
employed on the Horsefly mine the past 
summer, reports the mine as shut down 
for the scasoh and that a cleanup is be
ing made which will realize $7000 or 
$8000, but it will not be complete. This 
will being the output of the mine up to 
about $49,000 or $50,000 for the present* 
year, and an additional cleanup of $6,- 
000 for2. last season wopld aggregate 
$55,000 or $56,000 as the total output of 
the mine.
mine are about $7000 a month since its 
equipment, so that enough has been tak
en out to pay for one year’s work on 
the mine.
only 60 or 70 days’ piping all told gave Thc bark Alt-Near, Captain Peterson, 
the above output mining men xvill agree ;s on ber way from San Francisco to 
that the Horsefly is a good producer. Departure Bay for a load of coal. The

E- Lapointe, the Vancouver cattle buj- voyage is an unusual one, from the fact 
er, shipped JVçdnesday night three car- that one of the owners, Hans Thomp- 
loads of. cattle numbering 60 head and a *n gaid that the vessel Shobld not come 
enrioad of sheep numbering 196 head north. Captain Peterson, who also 
The cattle were in fine condition, while owng a share in the vessei, said he 

for the sheep Mr. Lapointe declared would come and she is coining. ' 
that no finer lot of sheep were ever seen Gai)tain Peter80n foÿffierïy commanded 
in V anequver. the bark Lady Lampsou, xvhich he lost

Sixty Shorthorn Durham bulls were re- uear Honolulu. He and the crew drift- 
cently purchased in Ontano anffare now ed about on the ocean in small boats 
on their way to British Columbia, ^ear- for a numtK,r 0f days, until they were 
ly all of them are for the B. C. Ca le ; finally picked up and landed at Hono- 
Company, but ten are for Mr. Hewitt i ]ulu_

Those for the cattle company | 
will be wintered at the Perry ranch and • 
in the spring will be distributed among 
the varions ranches of the company.

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

i! This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management df W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.

,,'it h
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It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its»:iy
the i 
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HE FOOLED HIS PARTNER CASUALTIES AND CRIMES
Daily.

k Stewart of 21 
ay, mourn the 
Months’ old girl. 

Friday after-
Capt. Peterson Coining North With 

His Ship Despite His Part
ner’s Protests.

Fire in a New York Sweating 
, Shop- A Triple Murder at 

Brownsville.

,.r. afreezer
f,.«- days ago 

!,* kin- available sites. . , , .„„„ n(r pxtensivelv into ' several occasions of late. _________ .e;„=T, SSTS- «.-ol .M 1 SürLft SJt ».
! lfo* lives lost, as the fire was started just at Ainsworth. The vein is from ten 
under their sleeping apartments.

l oe oul“I“™ “j *lhnt -i ' T. D. Conway arrived home yesterday. considerable width carries ore that runs It is understood tnat a , E j Pa,mer and w G Piuder are between 600 and 700 ounces silver to
going out to Cowichan Lake to-morrow, the ton. The output of both No. 1 and

the Skyline goes to the smelter at Pilot 
Bay.

Ben Thomas, one of the best known 
miners in Southern Kootenay, arrived 

, in Nelson yesterday from Slocan, where
s,™:

, til.1.t-wh,ch he pronounces a big mine.
....................... a depth

of neatly five hundred feet. T^e man
agement expect to ship twenty-five tons 
a day regularly from this time on. three 
car loads going out on Thursday by way 
of the Kaslo & Slocan railway. Mr. 
Thomas says good mineds are in de-

" Thé"synod of the Church of England, j Mr. Durant, the manager of the Cen- j ^diLsv of New Westminster, was open- tre Star is of the opinion that a mat- f VonnlS Fer^ Heraîd Vh--‘tLc fine 
„1 ;,t Holv Trinity cathedral this morn- ting plant at the mines will be required • weath thj - n , cing At 10 o’clock the office for the en- to treat the vast body of low grade ore. j ^ ^ ”P^m ly fa"

mnnment of the Lord Bishon was xer- The Argonaut Mining Company, (C. ; reclamation

over
d at Rowland;-- 
borrow e^piing, 
Using creffihiery 
| be takeri at. H

A Colored Teacher Tnrns Butcher- 
Perry, Oklahama, Reduced 

to Ashes..

.^export, of
wilF erect buildings which will cover 
N.«ter part of an acre of ground, if a 
-uitn I>1<- site can be obtained at a reas-
(inr.hlc l>rice. ' ‘ / .
I,.,:,! company is likely to be formed to 
,a salmon cannery within the oity 
liïüits. The enterprise has been under 
,.,'nsideration for some time, and is like
ly to take form soon.

There was another little ripple of ex
citement yesterday over the Eburne gold steamed up. 
gtrike. the result of gold being found tin
Saturday in the second bore ndxtf being j 38 tons Of ore-valued at $995.50.
Link. Ten mining licenses were ob-| Le Roi ore is valued at the customs It is'nfiw opened'bvTu“nnéls\o 

1 mined at the government agent’s office . house at $45.80 per ton. I c__ v....„ » . .
■lv parties who intend locating claims, j The Oriental has been purchased by 
■ XIr. .1. Wintemute, of Wintemute ; Col. George Turner, representing a com- 

was struck violently on the head ^ pany of Montreal capitalists.
I],r a piece of flying timber yesterday, j Bob Shields has gone about four miles 
Ih,> was rendered unconscious, and is - west of the Douglas B camp on Arrow 
■.till in a critical condition. I lake and located several mineral claims, i

The Bark McNear Will Load Coal 
•at Departure Bay—How it 

Was Dont.

The vein is from ten 
j to fifteen feet wide, and a "streak of

_  1 />An a « a! L1 -, ■ ■. ! A i. V.      *    j l _ i
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When it is considered that New York, Nov. 20.—Two hundred 
and forty people were hemmed in by 
flames this morning when fire broke out 
in the six-storey building, 98 Clinton 
street, on the upper floor, occupied as 
sweating shops. An unknown man was 
suffocated on the second floor. Meÿer 
Lipitz, 29 years old, jumped from- tite 
fourth floor to the pavement, and was 
seriously injured. An unknown man 
jumped from the roof to the three storey 
building adjoining and was taken uncon
scious to the hospital. The fire spread 
so rapidly that all escape was cut off 
through jhe narrow stairways. No -One 
can estimate how many de*Q are-still 
in the building.

Brawnsville, Ore., Nov. 20.—John 
Montgomery, his wife and B. McKer- 
cher, were found murdererd at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon on the farm of O. 
Templeton, three miles east of here. All 
three of the victims had been shot with 
rifles. The murderers made good their 
scape.

BORLAND.
Rossland Prospector.

The Josie is an every-day shipper. 
The engine at the R. E. Lee hasirn.
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Peterson showed himself to be a 
man of good business sense, and to be 
possessed of thrift. Instead of waiting 
to secure another command he bought 
Captain Swan’s interest in the McNear.
It was a small interest—only a one- 

rkvel,«toke. eighth—but he quietly bought up other
Kootenay Mall, interests until he noxv owns a little more

gold commissioner announces tban one-half. Thompson has always 
that mining leaseholds and placer claims. acted as managing owner, although own- No motive at present is known for the 
legally held, may be laid _over from ;ng but three-eighths of the vessel. He crime. Montgomery was found lying on 
Nov. 15, 1895, to June 1st. 1896. secured a charter recently from Chand- I bis back in the yard about twenty feet

The asbestos find at Trout Lake has ]el. g. Go t0 carry coal from Nanaimo I from the house with the top of his bead 
attracted considerable attention from t0 gHn Francisco, 'and the ship was ! blown off and his brains scattered, over 
outside, and several letters of inquiry ! ready to sail Wednesday morning, the j the fence. McKercher was found lying 
have been received from parties desiv- tug Vigilant havjng been ordered to tow on his face in the sitting room, a bullet 
ous of investigating its possibilities. The her to sea. wound in the left side of his head and
discovery was made too late in the sea- On Tuesday afternoon, according to Part of the skull gone. Montgomery's
son to permit Of work being done on it Peterson’s story, Thompson asked him rifle was lying across his legs. Mrs. 
this year, but the owners, Messrs. Abra- fOT his power of attorney for / three Montgomery was found in the dining 
hamson Bros., intend opening it up as years, during which time Thompson room lying
soon as possible next year, when a trial : would act as managing owner. Peter- back.
shipment will ; be made. Expert opin- ■ son refused to sign such a paper, where- From their positions it would seem 
ion has been obtained on several sain- j at the other told him he could not take that the victims were all fleeing from 
pies and it is pi-onounced to be of a very • the bark to sea. Peterson went to the the murderers. The exciteront here is 
high grade. ! charterers and explained the situation intense, and if the murderers are caught

• E. L. Kinrnan, of the American, re- 1 to them, and he was told by them that they will be lynched. No one but the 
turned to Trout Lake this week. Be- | the vessel would be filled with coal if murdered people are known to have 
fore his departure he succeeded in in- j she went to Nanaimo. He thought that been on the premises at the time of the 
during the ç^ners of the Trout Lake he had everything all fixed, but when he tragedy.
townsite to dqnate a site for an ore went to board the Vigilant he was in- Emporia, Kan., Nov. 20.—The citizens
shed, which WH1 be built immediately, formed thit the order, to go to sea had of Dunlap a little village thirty miles
The ore front-the American will have been countermanded. The captain jump- north of here, are wildly excited over
to be transported about 36 miles before ed into a buggy and drove to the Red- a sonee of crimes committed by a negro, 
it can be placed on the cars at Arrow- stack Towboat Company, but he was re- and a11 the able bodied male inhabitants
head—four miles rawhiding, twelve fused a tag, as orders had been left not are a™,eJ* hunting him down. If found
miles on Trout, Lake, twelve miles over to tow the McNear to sea. ne will be lynched,
the wagon mai to Thomson's, and eight Peterson was dazed for a moment at , 18 a negro school teacher, who not
miles across 'tlie .northeast arm. This this unexpected turn of affairs, but he ®f° assaulted one of his- pupils,

.will" hie -rtthiryexpensiVe^handling, but /bad a good counsellor with. him. The 1,0,31 *boet ■44~7e”s."<*'«*•"• He
the owi;CTs h{t#^Wnred out sufficient j tug Alice was lying at Mission street to before the Ward of
profit to itid}icH<$ifesn td ship ore as soon | wharf with steam up. all ready to do He did so,- accjmipanSed by .
as rawhiding oan be commenced. anybody’s towing business. It took just “!!a i At ,tbe hearing evidence

about two minutes to arrange a price Jvas n<^ only produced proving the at- 
for a tow and five minutes later the cap- tempted assault, but testimony adduced 
tain was on his way to the M(5^ear. No charging him with renewing the at- 

The Islander Gold Quartz Mining and time was lost in weighing anchor, and tempt. Notwithstanding all this the 
Müÿng Company. j when the United States district attor- ooard_wished to settle the matter so

, ——». | ney’s office opened the gallant bark was that Henderson would not have to ap-
In the adverjbising columns will be ‘ speeding through the Golden Gate in in an®wer to a criminal

found the prospectus of the Islander , tow of the Alice, far beyond the reach exasperated the father of
o.,d «M m,™„, c.m- ...
pany, Ltd. This company has been or toriety in the past when Captain Swan re! ensued and Henderson struck Ray 
ganized for tfy purpose of taking over held an intet-est in her. The captain i °Ter head with a hatchet, splitting
.and working,,, the Islander mineral had trouble with Thompson, the princi- ( ' ®kull. He then rushed for the door-
claim, situate on a branch of Granite pal owner. Thompson, hired another and "a8 mfj“ ^ aisle tiy Mrs. Ray,
creek, AlBerni-district, and for the pur- captain instead of Swan, when the lat- h5ort feU

, j , i ter had already cleared the vessel for 0010. t“e murderous weapon, being
pose of Rarehasmg and working such j ^ A Monai altercation followed, strock.on the head with the sharp edge, 
other mintiry: èlAisas as the company j ^hich re8Uited in Swan’s arrest, Thomp- Jext, ln ha8' P»» was Mrs. MçFall, 
may determipç. The Islander mineral go,, claiming that thé captain had drawn daughter of Mrs. Ray and sister of 
claim is ;»gtiiin ,two and a half miles of ( a pistol on him. Swan never sailed in i "5®®- also was felled to the floor,
the navigable waters of Alberni Canal, j the McNear again and finally had to sell : He then turned aside and struck Thus.
It is outside the land grant of thé E. & his interest in the vessel. Starkey over the head and escaped,
N.' railway company. A good trail is j _____ ---------:------  leaving his victims weltering in blood.
built direct to the mine. There can thus I A NEW ROUTE. - Mont., Nov. 20.—Pettingill, the
be no dispute as to title, and transporta- j — -------- xvl‘d 111811 °f Wise River Mountains, nas
tion to and from the mine will be at low The Island Belle Connecting Whatcom °fen. *oand dead in his mountain retreat,
rates. Returns from assays made of j and Sidney, Makes Her First Trip. Pettingill came to Montana during the
the surface ofe have varied from $2 to ; i±_____  early period of the war and ever since
$15 per ton in gold and copper. The The steamer Island Belle arrived at c*°.8e among the. wild animals
character of the ore is similar to those ; Sid vesterdav afternoon—a day earl- 1 Wl8e , River Mountains. Nothing produced by the Le Roi and other mines j -hfld inh!ar1 i bas ever been learned regarding his life 
at Trail creek in West Kootenay. It ; er than_was expected. She had on board , before coming to Montana, though sév
is believed that as depth is attained the ' «bout 2o passengers, xvho xvere quickly i era! stories are told concerning hie rea- 
value of the ore will greatly increase, as i conveyed to the city by the Victoria & j sons for retiring from civilization. Fer

tile case with the Trail creek ores. ' Sidney railway. The Island Belle is a i tingill had knowledge of a fabulously
165 ton steamer, with accommodation rich gold vein, but never disclosed the 
for about 200 passengers. -She will run location, though he gave to a party of

Bostock.

thronoment of the Lord Bishop was per- j me Argonaut .ximmg company, ,v. : whi h - . -n <”™pùny-formed. Rev. C. Coucher, of Yale, the £ R- ofcials) has six men developing j “ “completed bv the tim»
senior , nest of the diocese, officiating, the Londonderry George Turner is su-| Qf w”ter next sSson nl
Choral holy communion followed, the penntending that work and also the that ,m rhpv “nI,t t”L" B-
Ikhnn l,eimz both nreacher and vele- work on the Violet, a claim adjoining the ; , ,tlley to have their work,, hoP bemg both preacher and cek Southem Crws in the south belt. | 80 far advanced as to reclaim about 50

_____ The large boiler for the Centre Star ?(!Uar® nll,a8- They are now employ-
vancouver. mine arrived here Friday from Trail. It' ™g about <•> men, which makes a very

Vancouver. Nov. 20—The city conn- was drawn by four horees and attracted S?hc/n!
61, after adjourning on Tuesday mom- | a great deal of attention when passing donbt itx 18 but
ing, sat again at 7.30, and continued v.n- through the streets. Two days were ; rXy'fo the fW „ u la? KJotenny! 
Til nearly" one o’clock on Wednesday | occupied in making the journey from , b* J.ardly Reamed
morning, discussing the lighting of the ‘ dt t> • ... , , , ^ ! nlamation of the enri mean the re-
,-itv. When the agreement with the The Black Prince will be develc^d ; .va''^ ™ time,
n," j Ke^o' oe this winter. It has two ledges. At a vv- smith will finish his, contract,Western ElMitric cotopany nad been .c- mineral is obtained that amounting to about 15.000 cubic yards
Med clause by Jtase wrth the excep- . ^ ^ |n g0,d The Black Prince °f earth, this week, and Albert .Teffer-
Wolf asked Dermiwlm to address the is Iocated one and a miles below son is pushing work on his contract to

I ,, k tJuL nn ! 1 Trail, and only three-quarters of a mile ; get It completed, if possible, this fall,
i", v from the Columbia river. It is owned i Real estate is beginning to move inHht the city Tor Scents for the pres- Hand. W. N. Pfeifer and John 1 Nelson. J. .Tohnsdn! of the Silver King

hot number of lights, a cent and a half j^weri | hotel, has bought the vacant lot next toLaeaper than the Western Electric coim go ma ledges have been discovered him for $1,300. George Woods bas
Uy and presented a cheque for $1.W0 ,n the mountains to the south of and ! bought J. Tolson’s house and lot at the 
~ a token of good faith. Mr De near the foot of Lower Arrow lake that , corner of Stanley and Victoria streets 

p olf s proposition will be considered at u 86emg probable that a producing camp ; The 
nhe next regular meeting. will be developed there. Prospectors

tjanatoo.
(From our own correspondent.)

Nanaimo, Ncv. 19.—Now that a po> 
ion of Wellington is about; to be incor- 
orated, there is quite a strong expres- 
on in opposition to the election taking 
see. So far there is only one ^apie 
entioned for mayor, gmi it, wUl-Sef * 
fficult matter to get aldermen.
Last • night there was another coitnt- 
f of the municipal council; this maki-s 
? third ip succession. The ratepay- 
s think it is about time the election 
a new council should take place.

There xvill be a meeting of citizens on 
aturday evening in Davison’s nail, 
fhen a ballot will be taken on two can
didates for the mayoralty. The candi- 
iates for nomination are Aid. Davison 
nd A. Wilson.
Much dissatisfaction is felt in respect 

ao the interior of the new court house,
.as the size of the main hall is consid
ered far too small to meet, the growing 
requirements of the city. It is claimed 
it is due to the work of. the architect.

Dr. O’Brian, umpire in the- Jordan- 
Dumont case, has awarded the latter 
$150 for Mr. Jordan’s right of way- 
through his property. Coal will proba
bly be shipped from West Wellington 
next week.

Nanaimo, Nov. 20.—Mr. D. Wilson, 
inspector of schools, is holding 
inn tion of those children who failed in 
nne subject only at the summer exami
nations for the high school.

Mr. Jordan, owner of the West Wel- 
ineton mines, ia having his coal cars 

Jmilt in this city, and as soon as a nnm- 
bar of them are completed he will com
mence the shipment of coal.

Boring operations were commenced on 
’•nhriola island yesterday. The pros- 

hectus of the company has been issued.
Michael McFarland was admitted to 

the hospital yesterday, suffering • from 
Paralysis, the effects of an accident at 
the East Wellington mines.

Last evening a grand banquet was 
ia the Palace hotel by the Knights 

"f Pythias.
An Indian was brought from Alberni 

D be tried at the assizes next week on 
j °harge of seriously wounding another 
odian named William, on the reserve 

Free Press.
The .'death of Captain Charles Honey- 

®an, from heart weakness, took place at 
residence, The Esplanade, at 1:30 

■■' 'lock this afternoon. The deceased was 
it Queen belon— M. ‘n m on Sunday night, and it at once -ay & Navigation f ■''ssunied a m°8t critical character. He 
’yesterdav morn- IJ8 a native of AUoa- Scotland, aged 
iking. The ves- ■, year8> and leaves a wife and daugh- 
> Portland from l"..1.0 mo“r“ his demise. He held thc 
st a pile which ■ , 0,1 of Lloyd e agent for Nanaimo,
r stem. A tem- ■•n<1 was the stevedore of the ships visjt- 
ver the hole and ■ÏÏÎ, tfl,s P?rt-
nrney. It was 1, ('ome as a sudden blow tb his many 
he "was slowly ■'nend8, for Captain Honeyman was a 
ached. The Har- ■man .of kindly and genial disposition, 
n 1878 and was ■w'nQi‘1g the respect and esteem of all 
ibia river steam- gwho had the pleasure of his acquaint

ance The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon at three o’clock, uu- 
, the auspices of Doric lodge. No. 18.

• & A. M., of which lodge the de-
'eased captain was a member. The be 
rea ved widow and daughter have the 
sympathy of the general community in 
!il' afflictkfe that have deprived them of 

ansband and father.
Haslam. M. P., expresses himeself 

-^eeptical of the actual existence of the 
rejiorted gigantic lumber combine, with 
"eadquarters at San Francisco. He is 
"imposed to believe that it is merely a 
"'-vspaper fabrication
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fetal funds. The
II sources was, 
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[k all those who, 
ko the success of 
fy Mr. J. Ur.^- 
fees on the night

management of the Silver King 
have derided to close down the mine 
til the 1st of January. The ore bins 
at the mine are full, and there are 800 
tons of ore upon the dump. The tram
way has begun to transfer some of .bis 
to the lower bins, but until the smelter 
is ready and begins to draw upon these 

i latter it has been thought that it is use- 
' t0 “ake a ^Tther accumd-

will be developed there, 
who have spent several weeks in that lo
cality report that “the whole country is 
impregnated with ore.”

Theta is before the people of Ross
land a fine prospect for cheap lights.
Two electric light companies are here, 
and both lilean business, 
known as the local company, bps an 
tire tdfrntiifln the- ground; poles erected 
a'lid wires ’ strung; The other has ord
ered' a plant and will let the contract to
day for the erection of poles.

What is believed to be the first “gun
play” ever made in Rossland occurred on

At about 6 o’clock the . --------
of the International Ho- j d£ove through at once to Three Forks.

lin-

The one, 
en-

M

kaslo.;e.
Nelson Tribune 

In two trips the Alberta brought up 
oO head of cattle, which W. J. Wilson

■tv?even in Temper- 
|h, last • evening, 
rs. Jarley’s xx-ax 
lal part of the 
I train from the- 
lenience of those 
I The proceeds 
keen St; Luke’s 
I the hall in 
It was held.

a TO WORK IN ALBERTI.
/(.Tuesday night.

large bar room of the International no- ; ■ - —"“6“ “>■ lu inree r orxs.
tel was pretty well crowded, when two j _from the Okanagan country,
men rushed in from Spokane street, | « 18 «aid that about 1300 head of 
where thev had been "having words.” j tle have been brought from the 
The one who entered first, a young man , country during the present season, bo- 
named Johnny Langford, turned around 8ldf8 those purchased in East Kootenhy 
nnd told the other, Thomas J. Thomas, and elsewhere.
to “keep away.” It is said that Thomas . I he contractors are putting the finish- 
attempted to "kick Langford, whereupon mg touches on the Kaslo &' Slocan raii- 
the latter drew a large Colt’s revolver ^'aT- The 140-foot span Howe truss 
and struck Thomas over the head With bridge was forwarded to its destina
it He then fired, the bullet making a non-on Monday, and is now being rapid- 
scalp wound on Thomas’ head, grazing V Put in place across Carpenter creek, 
the neck of Walter L. Carruthers, a | A® soon as rt 18 completed, the track 
Slocan prospector, cutting a clean hole ™ be laid over the half mile to Cody.
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a !As a<x>n as it is completed, the track 
Slocan prospector, cutting a clean hole ™ be laid over the half mile to Cody, 
through the large glass in the front win- ] balance of the road is wholly com- 

and narrowly missing the head of , pl™
Mr J. S. Clute, barrister, who was pass- ! The Fisher Maiden, on Four Mile
ing on the sidewalk, buried itself in the <>«&• Slocan district is in the law.
casement of a window in Stack & Me- ! Web & Popham have brought an action 
DoneH’s hotel on the opposite side df , m the supreme court against the parties 
the street right over the heads of some who had it bonded for an accounting 
hors who were plaving there. Aftitv j a°d the payment of alleged proceeds >f 
firing the shot Langford ran out at thé , mined and shipped to which they are 
hack door, but was soon afterwards ar- en+> led- 
rested bv Constables Hooson and Gér- ®- W. Ferguson, one of the principal 
ow and taken to the police station. Be owners of the Surprise mine, with Mrs. 
afterwards appeared before a, magistrate , Ferguson, arrived in Kaslo on Sunday, 
and was committed for trial, being sent and accompanied by Manager Smith, vis-

Kamloop, j.î, for -fc SwStotSSfS
NELSON. vigorously as possible.

Nelson Tribune. John F. McGuigan made a shipment
The C & K. S. N. Co.’s new boat, of ore from the American Boy on Wed- 

now buiiding at Nelson, will not, it is nesday. It was the first from the mine 
said, bo launched until spring. All the and went to Pilot Bay. 
machinery except the boiler is in place. The sale is reported of the three lots
The hull" is painted and is sheatned m the corner of Third street and A av-
with steel Most of the joiner work in onue to a party m Victoria. It is said 
the cabins is completed. The material j that a warehouse and store will be built 
for the new boat to be built at Nakusp i upon them in the early spring for use as 
early next year has been ordered. /.» wholesale liquor establishment.
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Assays have been made by Price, of San 
Francisco; Tacoma Smelting and Refin-
ing Company, Tacoma; W. Pellew-Har- three times a week between Whatcom hunters some quartz that assayed $50.- 
vey, Vancouver; Government Assay Of- and Sidney, calling at all the islands in ; 000. 
fice, Victoria Only surface work has, the San Juan archipelago. J. L. Thatch- ; Perry, Oka.. Nov. 20.—The north side 
so fat, been done on the claim, which er, traffic agent for the Bellingham Bay 1 of the city of Purcell, I. T„ caught fire 
is from four to eight feet in width. It Steamboat and Transportation Com- this morning and three-fourths of the 
is proposed to sink" shafts and otherwise riany. is in the city 'to-day interview- town is in ashes. Very littte of the town 
prospect the mine, so as to thoroughly' ing business men in the interests of his | can be saved. It is reported that several 
prove its extent and value. company. The company offers the same I persons were burned.

John Irving, M. P. P., William Mun- rates by the Island Belle for freight* Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 20.—The test 
sie and W. G. Mackenzie are provisional from the east and from Seattle as those ! hope that remained to Harry Hayward 
directors; Thomas H. Prosser, of Flint levied by the Seattle boats. Passengers for his life was wrested from him when 
& Prosser brokers, is secretary. can also come by this route from Seat- the Supreme Court this morning hand-

tie, as the company have a boat running ed dojvn a long opinion affirming the 
between Seattle and Whatcom, which action of the lower court in denying him 
makes close connections both ways with a new trial. The court was unanimous 
the Island Belle. The route being in. their opinion, save in one finding, as 
among the islands of the gulf is a most | to the admissability of Mrs. Hazeltine’s 
picturesque one in summer, and is free j evidence, to which Chief Justice Start 

„ « . . .v from rough weather in the winter. The ; dissents. The court finds no error in
point of practice m directing that the , farmerg of San and other islands t the conduct of the trial and'declares the
appeal from the order -qf Mr. Justice }n the guj£ are pleased that they can | trial judge justified in excluding the 
Drake m the case" of Hudson’s Bay Co. send their product direct to Victoria by testimony as to the sanity of Harry 
v Hazlett should be referred back,,ta this route, and intend working up a con- Hayward, as. while on the stand, no 

.o be M. with under rata,, siderable b,re. &**£»*£"
of court 577. The»/defendant had asp- LoweU, Mata., Nov. 20.—A large tive exclnde^the evidnee as to insanity in the 
pealed from an older of Mr. Justice story brick building on Middle street was family under the circumstances, as there 
Drake, made ex parte, directing defehd- the “lquor Rtore° o” /.' N Beaver *> a distinction between insanity as a
ant to give security for an appeal from about 1:45, and spread rapidly aided by direct issue and as a collateral one nf- 
the judgment of the Chief Justice hold- repeated explosions of whiskey In barrels, facting the competency of a witness, 
ing that book debts were not exemp- hata work®taèXml? were® taîB'to Harry Hayward turned pole when the 
tions under the homestead act. In fe* building. There was no loss of life; decision was announced, but said noth- 
ferring the matter back to the county the property loss Is between $350,000 and ing more than: “It was just what I 
court the divisional court expressed it- ^^.rancIaco Nov. ^.-Particulars of txpecteiA J?® is aPPayently without 
self as of the opinion that appeals from tbe )og8 0f the Italian bark llrom Carlo off hope. County Attorney Nye. to whom 

’ex narte orders should not be taken to the Ho.-n, were received here to-day. The Governor Clongh has referred the fixing 
in future, unie., tbe »- g» g WKoSï ^

plication has been just made to the the Carlo sunk, but only four of her nine- V v «““iA ™ ,
judge to reconsider his order. Though teen men were saved. ! Hudsort N. Y., Nov. 20.—The horee-
nccordinc to Varrelmann v Phoenix Troy, N. Y. Nov. 20.-'Die horseless car- less carnage, bound from New York for
Brewery* Co., 3 BC, 143, the appeli- tto B°ni,Be °D the ! 9 ^
ant was justified in appealing as he did, 3 Port’Huron. Mich., Nov. 20.-The Canad- ; P^fted to reach Albany early this after- 
etthe nr icHce hereafter to he followed i schooner Dauntless Is at anchor seven : nmti.j et the practice hereafter to be tol mUee above Fort Gratiot light, on tbe Can- Romo. N. T.. Not. 20.—The district at-
shonld be as directed m Black v. Haw • i adjan shore. The crew were taken off to- tornev this afternoon said nil the boys ar
son, 14 R. April, 310. Mr. Archer Mar- j day by a tug. The ses s are breaking over rested for the train wrecking, ex cent Brls-
fHi for defendant annellant Mr T A ! her and she is fast going to pieces. Two tot, had made a complete confession, whichtin for defendant appellant, Mr. J. a- , 8ehooners are ashore about two miles up agreed In all Important.details. The charge
Aikman for plamtiffs-respondents. j 0n the Canadian side. , preferred is murder In the first degree.
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CHEMAINUS.and ore from 
Southern Kootenay were reported since 
last week:

From our own correspondent.
E. H. Fletcher, postoffice inspector, 

was. here on Saturday, on official busi-Value.
$14,000 neqs.

|>4W j S. G. Lewis returned from Victoria 
2.000 ; on Sunday morning.

21.060 ; Rev. E. G. Miller held service at 3 
f^.SOO p.m. and Rev. Mr. Winslow at 7 p.m. 

Sunday.
l’ooo f Mr. D. Gallant, who is on the staff of 

750 | the Kuper Island industrial school, is 
going ’ to bring his family up here next 
Saturday to reside.

S. G. Lewis, general merchant, is off
ering grouse for sale at 10 cents each, 
as he had «a good many on hand when 
the demand of the Victoria market 
ceased.

Tons.
Smelter, Pilot Bay..,............ 140
Slocan Star, Sandon........
Alamo and concentrator.... 90
Mountain Chief, New Denver 26
War Eagle, Rossland.............. jgl
Le Rol, Rossland........................... 270
Josie, Rossland..........................
Cliff, Rossland............. ...
Evénlng Star, Rossland.... 20
Iron Horse, Rossland.............. 15

LAW INTELLIGENCE.*

54 On Friday last the divisional court 
consisting of the Chief Justice and Mrv 
Justice Crease, decided an important

44
3R

iThe news of his death
fir foi isBK.V.V:akSn $2,S«:^’Total.

ratlKPMPPI
John J. Noble and William G. Robb 

have bonded their group of claims on 
White Grouse mountain, near the St. 
Mary’s, to W. C. Ramsdell. of Burt-», 
Montana, for the sum of $12,000, re
ceiving a liberal cash payment. The 
claims consist of the Copper King, 
Mammoth, Big Four, Silver Tip, Colly

The bond
ed interest is an undivided one-half. M. 
Ealy is said to be backing the invest
ment.

The shaft on the Le Roi mine at Ross
land is down four hundred feet, and the 

taken from the bottom is the high
est grade yet taken from the mine. With 
the exception of the Slocan Star, in Slo
can district, the Le Roi is now opened 
to the greatest depth of any mine in 
Kootenay.

Thé Canadian Pacific people are in a 
They have learned that F. A. 

Heinze and his associates, who are now

-
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1ère on

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

It is reported that a valuable Mine of 
asbestos has been discovered about 60 
miles' south of Ashcroft 

About 250 feet of new siding ia now 
being built by the C. P. R. on this side 
of the railroad. The B. C. X. company, 
will build a warehouse north of Harvey, 
Bailey & Co.’s, for the accommodation 
of their freight receipts.

The Ashcroft-Lillooet telegraph line 
has been connected with the Ashcroft 
end. The Lillooet end lacks about a 
mile of wire, which will be connected on 
Monday or Tuesday. The poles are set 
clear through and only the short space

Banner and Morning Star.co.

ore I

$8so far, though it 
h iwbable that the newspapers are ac- 
iifUly trying to encourage such a com- 

I’ersonally, he has not been com- 
^’nieated with on the subject, and stéw. 

ncouver, he thinks, is equally in the
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